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, BY PETER EDSON
NEA Washington Correspondeni

I tYASHrNGTOlM, D. C. ( NEA ) Jonathan Daniels, son of Josepnus,

who was for' a time press secretary to both-Presiden- ts Roosevelt
i and Truman, has written another book about Washington. :

If you want the inside story of what Jonathan did as an assistant
director of the Office of Civilian Defense remem

55STEFw A. WALKER... Publisher

President," said Miss Smith once she got to
the White House, gloves and, all. 'You know,

.1 am a native Washingtonian."
"Well ,I'm mighty glad to hear that,

grinned Truman. 'It's a rare occasion when
you find a native Washingtonian in Wash-

ington anymore. They tell me abouL every-
body here is --from "Missouri."
Hollywood Hinders Army

Disgusted by the contractual snarls with
Hollywood producers during the war, the ar-

my and navy have quietly decided that they
will use no more Hollywood film or talent
in making training pictures. Hundreds of
wartime films have been blocked from use by
educational institutions Unions and civic
groups even though made with public funds
simply because they contain a ltitle film or
a little music copyrighted by 'Commercia,

B. J. ALCOTT. .General Manager

j) sstrnty fc&f w-Entered at the Postoffice at Plattsmouth. Nebraska, ai second class
mail matter in accordance with the Act of Congress ot Marc 3,
1879.

cash in advance, by

ber? or as confidential White House aiace
Guardsman with a passion for anonymity, this
isn't it. If you want a good, colorful background
picture of what wartime Washington was like, with
some expert political philosophizing on the side,
this is it. . .

"That hot wind in Washington is the country
blowing on the back of Washington's neck," writes
Jonathan on his first page. "I have blown. And
I have also felt it singe the bottom of my hair."

Jonathan got burned pretty badly over OCD and
over trying to get Harry Slattery to resign as head
of Rural Electrification. But he doesn't go into
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insat'

fh'at. The things he remembers are things like these:
Roosevelt wore his pajamas four nights at a stretch before send- -

ing them to the wash, and one morning Jonathan noticed a cigaret
hole burned just below the second button.

IEFFICIENT Rudolph Forster, Executive Clerk at the White House,
once told Jonathan, "You would be terrified if you , knew how

little I care," about the important state papers he juggled daily.
' Speaker Sam Rayburn confessed, "The truth is they'll always
dGny it but the people like something of a dictator. They always
like a President who pushes Congress hard."

Harry Truman as a senator had to put his wife on the government
i payroll as his secretary to get enough money to pay taxes. . . . The

senators call Secretary Leslie Biffle's office, "Biffle's Tavern." . . .
One night at Sen. Lister Hill's house, Majority Leader Alben Barkley

i sang "Wagon Wheels" in a baritone that was only beginnmg to crack.

nasw triMKMms

Picture firms.
Hollywood talent in the army signal corps,

particularly during the war, played hand in
glove with their former bosses in okaying
these contracts. Result has been that even
now, 14 months after the end of the war,
more than 5.000 films cannot be released by
the services for showing to the public.

A future film schedule calling for nearly
1,000 new pictures a year has been laid out
for the army and the navy. After reviewing
this with Sen. Joe O'Mahoney's surplus prop-

erty committee, both the army and the navy
have decided that they will use no Holiywoad
material at all unless the copyright holders
have first agreed that the films may be shown
without restriction before educational and oth-

er groups.
Capital Chatf
North Carolina Republican Calvin Zimmer-
man claims he was misquoted by this col-

umn regarding his veiws on refinding OPA
penalties. Here are his complete, full, and
official views on, the subject: 'I plan to join
with a group of good American citizens in
urging the prompt repeal of the OPA and to
refund to ail vitims of treble damages the
amounts they have paid less a reasonable
penalty. We will urge the refund on the
ground that tax violators by the thousands
have settled with the government by paying
lrem 5 per cent to 25 per cent penalty, and
that the OPA violators not be required to
pay any more penalty than tax violators."
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... Some congressmen make coiiee in tneir omces ana tonie ivecij
bottles behind the bookcase. . . . One toasted, ''Here's to Congress,

jit could be belter and it might be worse"

ti'T'HE truth is," one expert on government administration revealed
t to the author, "that most of the confusion in government begins
at the top." . . . Secretary Forrestal told him that what the Navy
needed was men with imagination and a dustpan and a bicycle, to
follow after top officials and see that they got things done.

Jonathan calls the Pentagon "Homesick House" because everybody
there wants to go home "Homesickness," he observes, "is a stronger
American force than world domination."

A general asked his aide one day what the White House thought
nhnut some nolicv. . The aide said he didn't know because that day
everybody over there was playing with those jars of liquid and- - wire
loops that throw bubbles." "I've heard about those," said the general,;
"will you get me one?"Delighted to republish Mr. Zimmerman s
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WASHINGTON There arc now 53 separate
uuiio uu Uic agenda to be discussed at the

uica isai'uiis, but INio. 1 or. ttie list when
ic twnb u explosiver.ess is the Cuoun pro-

posal to end tne veto.
Tne man who thus had the nerve to snap

his lingers in the lace of the big iive is
young Cuban ambassador Guillermo Belt,
v.no is accustomed to doing things that lequire
ccurage.

Liected Player of Havana at the pheno-
menal age of 27, Belt has been on the politi-

cal liring line ever since, including one hot
campaign he waged against

the strong man of Cubam Baiuta won
that' election, following which most of the
leaders who opposed mm fled to Miami. Mot
so Guillermo Belt, the strong man, he re-

mained in Havana to be the President's most
vigorous critic, walking through the streets

bodyguard. Eventually Batista, who
aamired courage, offered Belt a place in his

cOinet, which he declined.
It was at the San Francisco conference that

the Beit first began his attack on tki veto.
He has continued the battle ever since, des-

pite the h.ct that "certain governrmnt of-

ficials of the Western Powers" have urged
him net to press for a roll call on this dynamit-

e-laden issue in New York.
Perhaps the Russians will waib cut of

the United Nations if their right to block any
action they don't like is taken away," says
the young embassador." But if so. I believe
it is better to know it now instead of later."

Most Latin Americans are strong for the
Cuban proposal. Only Brazil so far remains
noncommittal. Outside of Latin America, el-

even countries have also expressed their sup-
port, end Belt figures that it he can hold these
31 vots through the roll call, the veto power
may be doomed.

Ambassador Belt apologizes for - his blunt
candor at diplomatic functions.

"My. ,.TcKnatha:f Belt,'" he ex.
"ptaI-- s a hard-shell-

ed Yankee trader
- from Bo.tcn, so that may be that's what's the

matter with me."'
She Wasn't From Missouri

Hate Smith was so excited she. lost her hat
and almost forgot her gloves when she call-
ed at the'Wjhite House to launch the commun-
ity Chest Drive and ""to give President Tru-
man the original copy of the Community
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views for two reasons: i. in xairness to mm,
2. To let the country know that it may be in
lor under Republicans It was significant
that Vincfnt Impelletteri, son of an Italian
immigrant, now acting Mayor of New York,
gave the address of welcome at the United
Nations, an organization to which Italy now
seeks admission . . . the Russian Delegation,
d;dn't bluster into the UN opening surreim-e- d

by bodyguards, as they did at San "Fran-
cisco . . . Ambassador Ben Cohen, a member
of the Chilean delegation, who has helped
stage international conferences for twenty
years, first devised hte system of insiantan-iu:- i

telephone translation . . . only man who
rivals Cohen when it comes to conferences

Canada's Prime Minister MacKenzic King
who has missed very few.
Merry-go-Rou- nd

Credit the army with a forthright stand on
post-exchan- meny: It is turn'ng $22,000
000 of post-exchan- ge profits back to the treas-
ury. The fund could have been kept by the
Army for its own vises, but Secretary Patter
son ruled otherwise. .. .Reasons for the cotton
slump were not so mysterious, despite the
howis of anguish from Senator '"Cotton El-

mer" Thomas of Oklahoma. One reason
was that he had helped the upward price
trend when the OPA wanted to control spec-
ulation. Another was cotton hoarding. Some
waiting for a price of 50 cents a pound. Final
straw as the Maritime Strike which pre-
vented cotton from being shipped abroad. . . .

There are definite signs that consumers are
getting more choosy. That is one reason why
big wholesalers are no longer bullish....
(Copyright 1946, by the Bell Syndicate.Inc.)
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as tiiCir supptr averts Sunday,.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Rutherford of j

Lincoln who have returned from
W.-- . hir.cton t.ite wlvve they went;
t-r'-

:v this summt-- r to mak their
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Mr. ar.d Jhnmie Smith and j
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Mr. and r.frs. Nk'i

j The Eajle High Seho ,1 foottr.!!
.team wen over the Dcug'as u-rr-

last Friday tu'ternoan. The score
was 43-- 0.

This is the fourth victory t-- the
Eagle team this ea.-o-n. They for- -
merly won over Nehawka, MiU'ord
and Murdock.

Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Ur.d-wo-
"

drove to Mis. ouri last Saturday to
attend the funeral sor ices fcr Mr.
Undei wood's uncie. They rctu'-- :

'ed home the first part of thL
week.

t Mrs. Johnson of Mind'ii :"0".:
last : end with her son-in-la- w

'and daughter. Rev. and Mrc. II:.r-- ;
old Mitchell and daughter.

Mrs. C. E. Alhn arc! Jack f

Lincoln were the gucrts at the
.home of Mrs. S. E. Allen last
Saturday.

; A son. Michael Chnrh-- s "was
'born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pal
'mer of Lincoln Mwr.day Septem-
ber 14th.

.t sf
ii i:.:'g e

.r!e and

Lincoln sp?r Sirvb;- - i

vi'.t:r.': witii relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. C.rl O'?

to Lir.coh! iast Sunday :

r: iniv.:s I dcrr i:unting.
T.'rs. Wanx-- Richard has re.

. lrem Needesha. Kan

In effort to bring Navy football up to traditional standard.Coach Tom Hamilton, left, reviews all plays with team captain
Leon Bramletl. Navy end.byc,.r. where she, accompanied

svT.s and Mrs. Car; : Trimble wen.
Vinson i.e:da n.'.1!

Mi-- s Opal Thimgan
vas visiting her sister.;nC. F1 Mr. and Mrs

MkS. '. I C aodV 1; BARBSat the Frame rs and C'rca-- m

-- y.
I.-- ; Aiis Krant: h..s len

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Col-

bert.
Mrs. Frank Colbert and Theresa

called on Mrs. James Kivett while
in Weeping Water Saturday.

Clifford Brown sr., came home
last week to spend about six weeks
with his family. He is employed
at Garrison, Korth Dakota.

ItChest's new march "The Red Feather.

Mr- - Ida Be ich and Mr. Beach
A no' her sifter Mrs. Laura Miller
of Ktogo Harbor, Mich, and bor-!:,- -:.

Charles Stcnrr.s
' and Mrs.

Siearn? stopoed there on their way

lrem Jol'ei." lir.'iois to Houston,
Tex is to nvake their home,

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Colbert of

Lincoln had supper last Tuesday

eel to work in t'-.- moat ccpnrt- -
was' composed by Maj. George Howard of
the Army band, who accompanied her.

"Gce( it's great to be home again, Mr.
Mrs John Peterson returned to ment of the Joranscn stote. .

Eaele on Mondav of this v.r- k Kra ntz is well known in Palmyra,

from Harlan, Iowa where she has; where he owned and operated a

spent several week.. 'meat market for a numoer oi

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Beach years.
John. Wood has charge of the1 iliiEinn" mnrri"int tr haiul- - evening at the home ofJJ Wabash elevator during the absMd. 111c rcuort , ,t , .sense," NIIA

released byHousms sence of Jimmie Smith.Lirewster sunaay,gency
eharged blunders, waste and in

'1 ack on
The agercys l ehattal was issued j

after the adminsti ation em erg- -
ency housing programs, past and
present, came .under Republican '

fire as examples of bungling and

s .

BY HAL COCHRAN
IT'S hard . to have any peace oi

mind when somebody is always
giving you a piece of theirs.

An Ohio man claimed radio
programs were coming from his
stove. Well, some of them sound
like blazes.

A movie camera developed in
France takes 100,000 images a sec-en- d.

That could almost catch the
antics of our five-year-o- ld.

.

A British scientist predicts
that the world will some day go
naked. Maybe from living on
bare necessities.

Federal officers have a habit of
finding the source of some of the
jstill waters that run deep.

efficiency in war time housing
I con.itructions:. Brewster said it
was submitted to the Senate war

J investigating committc in April
j 19-1- by a staff of experts ap

r-- you. You did everything excep
trunro your partner's ace."

"Did I?" said Gayle. She sat
down, lighted a cigaret with trem-
bling lingers and repeated, "Did
I?"

'Did I? Did I?" he mimicked
"I'll say you did. What's got intc
you? You've been acting queei

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Richards
are having their house repaired
preparatory to painting. The
screened porch is being enclosed
by using glass windows, and other
repairs are being made.

Hobert Henson is planning to
build a new house on the farm

i inefficiency.
By PERCY MARKS Author of "The Plastic Age"

"A Tree Grovvn Straight"
Eic.

" Washington, (UP1- - The Nation-
al Housing Agency Monday hit
hack at. criticism by Senator Owen
Brewster R. Me. savin there was
no substantiation of general char-
ges, made in what he described as
a "Ion.'? supresseu" report on wart-

ime- housing.

0 fcy Percy Marks: Distribrted by fJCA Service. Inc.
" HI mm ... ,1 a ill n

pointed when the commute was
headed by President Truman, then
a Senator.

"This is not a report of the

112-Ye- ar Old Cherry Tree
Yields Bountiful Crop j

MADISONVILLE, Ky. (UP) Let's say from New Year's Day, l he bought several years ago. The
other house has been torn down.Senate war investigating commit-- : Thomas H. Mitchell, farmer, is just to be exact." Gayle's wnolc

body was so taut that she felt as Duano Burgen, a freshman atNIIA said in statement, i bragging of the most remarkablemake tee'"Much of it does not if she must scream. Where the j Weeping Water attended a Fresh- -cherry tree in the United States, iBut a report to the committee

"It doesn't look like play to me,
Eart, and it doesn't look like it to

anybody else but you. I didn't
mind very much when I knew you
were just playing, but now well,
Brit, I fael ashamed."

He had apologized then and
nroru'sed never to humiliate her

man Clasj roller slcatinrrsudden rush c rage came from.
by unnamed experts." t Otoe Monday night.The tree, said to be 112 years

old, is believed to be growing onIiY Are Recta! It said the rpr.orfc delt larirelv
Iwith events before the end of the ! an o:a mcuan ounai mouna. tne THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William Fergusonwar. that it was based lareelv. in tree 15 4,0 feet high, has a limbTroubles Feared? !

s soluted cases and that "there mmFREE BOOK-Expla-- ns Many: is 110 FuUtantialion for the gen
spread of 34 feet fromtrunk to tip,
and still bears a bountiful crop j

annually. In one' year Mitchell ga- -
thercd and sold 4,000 gallons of
cherries. "S.

XXVI
t N New Y'ear's Day, 19-11- , Gaylc

sat in her living room smoking
a cigaret and staring into the
leaping flames in the fireplace.
She could hear active movements
in the kitchen and dining room.
Mrs. Mays, Tom, and the maid
were all extremely busy, because
there would be many people coin-
ing later in the afternoon for
cocktails and tggnog. Bart was
sleeping. He had awakened in the
middle of the morning, had break-
fast, and then gone back. to shop
again. Gayle knew she would
have to reuse him scon. Well, she
would and she would hide the.
faet that her world had fallen in
ruins around her along with all
the rest of the world.

She felt tirec7, too numb and

eial charges made by the ex- -Associated Conditions perls."
NHA said that too officials

; of almost all war agencies, includ-- .
in the war and navy depart

PALPITATION d U STOMACH

a"ain, and until me icv
Eve partv at the Country Club the
niht before she hr-- had no cause
tocomplain. Bat he had drunk
Voe than he usually did, and his
attentions to Beth Morse had been
too obvious for anyone to miss.
Then just after midnight the two
of them had disapuecved for more
th-- an hour. When Gayle had

on the way home where
i'hev hod gone, he hd said he
hadn't been with her. "Some of
4i. A 'ni'fAvs veie down in the

she never knew; but withoul
warning, the control she had exer-
cised so carefully was all gone.
"Yer, I'll tell you what's wrong.
I didn't think I would, but you
asked, and now I'm going to tell
you. I've been acting queer be-

cause my husband lied to me."
--Lied to you?" Bart's eyes

opened wide. "What's got into
vou? I haven't lied to you."

,;Oh, yes you have. You said
you weren't with Beth New Y'ear's
Eve. You said you were down ir.

the locker room. Well, you lied.
You lied, I toll you! I saw you
go vm-tr.ir- s with her, and I saw
vou come down with her. You'd
been"

"Gcyle! No! I tell you, no'
You've got it all wrong." He
leaned forward in his urgency and
reached for her hand, bus she

BACKACWe
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COLON L i.i-V- i A rONsTlPATiON I

tpuu Bets i v v
ARTHRITIS

ments long have been on record
in praise of war housing job. It

numerous witnesses at the
first Senate committee hearing
into the general housing prog-ra-

were almost unanimous in their
praise at the manner in which the

rheumatism!
ANEMIA

Deafened People

May How Hear
Clearly

Science has now in;ide it pos-sil)- '"

for the deafetied to liear

ivrjeamiSTr .'
K TPROSTA'IC SVMPTOMSl KoDearth : -

GETS KO LlHT" FRJ.'A TH ' ffl s
SUN APTERir SINKS MORf Jwi rnJrZ-- A5fc 7
THAN IS DEEES BELOW M A SA S

THE HOkIZOSL M?V01.UME CP WATER

"Backache, headache, constipa-
tion, dvzziness, nausea, abdominal
soiei ss, stomach and intestinal
conditions arc often caused by

locker room swr.ppmg stories," he
had explained glibly, "and I was
with then. I don't know where
Bc-i- wrr."

He had left the ballroom v.-u-

Beth. Galo hnd sen them go,

and it had jvs.i hanpenea that ner
partner swung her past the ma.n
doorway when they came down
ihr. Ktahs together. He had bed.

-- ,r..i h had. Eu- - sre had

PilesFistula or Colon Troubles, i

snatched it angrily out of reach.
"I have not got it wrong. - Y"ou

lied. I know you lied."
"I lied." he confessed. His head

Keep Your Feet Dry. Use
BUI-FOO- T

Foot Powder
Guaranteed to Stop Foot Per-
spiration After 3 Applications

50c

40-pa- ge FREE BOOK explains the
nature of these ailments. Write
todf Thornton Minor Clinic,
Suite 224 S. 926 MeCee St., Kan-
sas City, Mo.

j it.-- i"... .. - - - .

beaten to think, but thoughts
Eeemcd to push their way into
her resisting brain. They formed
themselves in soi'.e of her, and
ence formed, they tsooted her
with her blindness and stupidity.

"I ought to have known months
ago." she told herself wearily. "It
v.-a- s as plain as anything."

In the past months Bart's flirta-
tions had grown both more nu-

merous and more open. She won-
dered sometimes if he actually
thought she did not care. Once
the had protested. "You owe me
some consideration, Bart," she had
said, careful to keen her voice
quiet and controlled. "SJnybe it
i3 just fiu to you, but it's hu-

miliation to mc public humili

ciYotion, soteen ro swept wl

"aint sounds. It is a hearing de-

vice so small that it fits in the
hand and enables thousands to
;njoy sermons, music and frieiul-- y

companionship. Accepted by
:ho council on physical Medicine
f the Ameiican Medical Asso. This

levice does not require separate
jatteiy pack, battery wire, case
or garment to bulge or weigh you

andshaken with she me, ar.gcr.
despair, that she had be.m afraid

per can
SCHfcEINER PHARMACY

to spear,
.yPoiitical Advertisement olifical Advertisement . I 1 T

:::s uayte .cpx p.tTTiTt three wc
- discovery cnti-cl- y to herself.

Vote for Pride would permit ner t-- con,,-...-i- n

no ono, and she could not bring
snerd: to Eart. But the

A t-- -- w Sf&X'sFZ SINCE MJCH OFTHE (f tops. bv Mb a fcthvL. nu N Ability to los )
T.K.REau s.PAT.ofF - fi&J MClSTUB IS &CN (
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sank and bus checks reddened "3

lied all right."
"You lied because "
"Because I knew you wouldn't

believe me if I told the' truth."
He lifted his head and looked at
her pleadingly. T didn't know
what else to do. I'd had too many
drinks, and I guess Beth did too
We went upstairs, and I'll admil
there was some necking, but that's
rs far as it went. I. know that's
bad enough, , but don't mr-.k-- it

than it was. I'm rorry.
Gayle honest, I am. I've been
sorry ever since pretty damned

too."
In the end Cayle forgave lnm,:

but long after he was asleep sh
lay awake wondering it he had
told her the truth. Sha waaUi.H
desperately to believe, him,

rain she was suffering, the dis-

illusionment and sname, .KUfCu au
her zest in living.

Thn, altogether unexocc.eC.y,
even to hersei:, she spoke Sne

ri wovt name home from a brit.ge

down. The tone is clear and
adjust it yourself to suit your
powerful, 'o made that you can
hearing changes. The makers of
Ueltone, Dept. 2035, 1 150 W. llth
St., Chicago S, III., are no proud of
their achievement that they will
gladly send free descriptive book-
let and explain how you may get
i full demonstration of this re-

markable hearing device in your
own home without risking a pen-
ny. Write Beltone today.

I DANIEL E. ROBERTS

t; 'FOR DIRECTOR

: Eastern Nebraska Public Power :

. District
""''',",j',,,va',',',',"',','

c:iiu. ti i ..l.-n- n I

ation. I so..posc you aren't serious,
but you a .t serious. If Beth didn't
get the id-- tonight you were m?d
about hei-- . she must be terribly
stupid, and I den't think she is:."

"Oh, dc-i'- t be silly. Gayle," he
had protested, laughing. "You
know I rlon't give a darn about
Beth. She's a good-looki- ng girl
with lot of the eld sex appeal.

, You cant help playing up to her.
. But what's a little play?."

party, and one 3 mey p..-
t. vr."l-nf"-

oft their wraps, no -- ,

into you myway. Gayle? You
like n .t mgo around looking

- ANSWER: French, English,' Russian, Spanish "and Chmc.,; ;

r.cJ-'E- 1- Atlantic ocean risinftr fnh n ; ; r(To Be Continue;!).
a dope. Honestly, I was ashamed 1- -


